SENIOR MEN'S
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR
MT GRAVATT AFC
Reporting to the MGAFC Board, the Senior Men’s Football Director will be
responsible to:

Provide support and guidance on behalf of Board to Football SubCommittee on all aspects of men’s football. The Football SubCommittee provides the oversight of all aspects of coaching, medical,
game day support and the playing environment of the QFA and QAFL
football program at Mt Gravatt;
Provide the governance for the QAFL and QFA team's budgets and other
obligations to ensure that financial responsibilities are met;
Work with the non-Board role of Director of Football to support the
establishment of appropriate coaching environment to provide the
support of our playing groups;
Work with the non-Board role of Director of Football to support the
establishment of appropriate playing environment to provide for
establishment and retention of suitable quality and numbers for our
playing lists;
Support the separate Game Day management role to ensure that Mt
Gravatt AFC has an appropriate football environment for our players and
coaches;
Actively work with the Football Sub-Committee to design and lead the
appropriate coaching and playing group culture ensuring achievement
and take action as appropriate;
Work with the men’s squads to support sponsorship, fundraising and
events initiatives of the designated Board representative;
Work with the Director of Junior Football to ensure that our pathways
from youth football is supported; and
Role links to President at the Executive level for representation and
support as required at Board and with stakeholders.

SENIOR MEN'S
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR
MT GRAVATT AFC
The ideal candidate will have:
A strong personal brand, including ability to display integrity and a
commitment to professionalism and accountability;
A team focus and the ability to contribute to team goals;
Experience in a similar role working in a sporting environment is
desirable, but not essential;
An understanding of the QAFL & QFA player rules and regulations;
Superior organisational skills, and ability to prioritise work, multi-task and
meet tight time frames with an enthusiasm to achieve the best results;
The ability to maintain strict confidentiality at all times;

To apply, please contact
Mark Warwick
mtgafc.president@gmail.com or 0422 420 016

